
10 Steps for 
Cooking with Kids

Combined from the California Department of 
Health & Penn State Cooperative Extension

1. Decide on the area of the kitchen where  
 you will be cooking.

2. Gather stools or chairs that will allow 
your child to stand or sit comfortably while 
working.

3. Wash hands and put on aprons.

4. Get out the recipe you will be using.

5. Read the recipe with your child. Explain  
 that you will be following the steps in the
 recipe to prepare the food. Children get  
 excited and forget. Repeat directions
 as often as needed.

6. Set out:
 • the equipment and supplies that you will  
 need (such as a mixer, blender, bowls,   
 pans, measuring cups, knives, and spoons)
 • the ingredients that you will be using

7. Children have short attention spans.  
 Give  them quick, simple jobs, and give  
 instructions one at a time.  

8. Expect spills and messes.  Clean up with  
 your child by giving them jobs to help   
 with cleanup.

9. Eat what you have prepared.

10. HAVE FUN!

Like Play-Doh only you can cook it & eat it too!    
In Mixer:
Cream together: 1/2 C sugar
                1/2 C brown sugar, firmly packed
                1/2 C butter (1 cube)
                1 tsp vanilla        
 Add: 2 C whole wheat flour 
        2 T dry egg powder   (don’t add water yet)   
        1 tsp baking powder
        1/2 tsp salt
        1/2 tsp cinnamon
 
Mix & Slowly Add:  2 to 4 T water till consistency of Play-Doh
 
Now all you need is CLEAN hands, table or counter top, & creativity
[THAT IS RIGHT--NO FLOUR NEEDED for forming---so no mess!]
Make letters & numbers out of  Cookie Clay Dough ropes or balls,
        make animals, faces, turtles, cars, or what have you.
You can also use clean Play-Doh accessories
Place on ungreased cookie sheet
Bake at 350 degrees for 10-15 minutes (depends on thickness so
keep your eye on it as some pieces may need to come out earlier than 
others)
(Note: The high oven temperature will kill germs so relax and enjoy.)
Cool 3 minutes
EAT Your Creations!

cookie clay dough

For more tips and tricks for using food storage everyday, 
visit www.everydayfoodstorage.NET
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Topping Suggestions:
Cheese • Cooked Refried Beans or Black Beans (yeah for food 
storage!) • Cooked Ground Beef • Corn • Olives • Tomatoes 
• Avocado or Guacamole • Salsa • Sour Cream •  Yellow or 
Green Onions • Bell Peppers • Jalapenos or Green Chiles • 

Family Style:
Turn your oven broiler on.  Cover a cookie sheet with tortilla 
chips.  Top with cheese and cooked beans and/or meat.  Place 
under the broiler for about five minutes.  Watch it closely or 
the cheese will burn!  You can either put the toppings on out of 
the oven or let everyone put their own toppings on after they 
take some chips.  The oven will keep the chips crunchy!

Individual Style:
Place tortilla chips on a plate and top with cheese and cooked 
beans and/or meat.  Cook in microwave until cheese is melted 
and top with desired toppings.

This is one of my favorite meals because it is fast, easy 
for kids to help with, has a lot of vegetables and uses 

food storage!  You can either have everyone make their 
own plate in the microwave or make it family style in 

the oven.  Kids can help cut vegetables (if old enough) 
put chips on plates/cookies sheet, or help top the nachos 

with toppings.  

nachos

For more tips and tricks for using food storage everyday, 
visit www.everydayfoodstorage.NET

Learning in Disguise
From the Penn State Cooperative Extension

Most children learn quickly that eating is fun.  They 
also enjoy helping adults cook. Put the two together 
and you have the perfect recipe for learning. Children 
learn best when they’re busy and interested in what 
they are doing.

When children are busy scrubbing, mixing, stirring, 
kneading, spreading, tossing, squeezing, and pouring, 
they don’t realize there’s a special ingredient that 
you’re adding: It’s called learning!

• Cooking involves reading and talking. There is 
much to talk about as a recipe is read, followed, and 
prepared.

• Children learn math skills through counting, 
measuring, and following step-by-step directions.

• Science is learned as children see how food 
changes during cooking. They learn about hot and 
cold, floating and sinking, dissolving, melting, and 
freezing.

• Good nutrition is encouraged through cooking. 
Seeing exactly what goes into a recipe helps children 
learn to make better decisions about the food they 
eat.

• Children can learn about and connect with other 
cultures as they prepare foods from various cultural 
groups.

• Thinking skills are developed as children learn to 
compare and make relationships in food preparation. 
If we use too much flour in our cookie recipe, the 
result is a dry, hard cookie. Proportions are easily 
mastered when children learn that if you double the 
ingredients in the cookie recipe, you get double the 
cookies.

• Social skills are practiced in cooking when children 
work together, take turns, and solve problems. Most 
importantly, self-esteem abounds when children 
prepare foods for themselves and others.
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For more tips and tricks for using food storage everyday, 
visit www.everydayfoodstorage.NET

Cooking Abilities of Young Children
From the California Department of Health

What activities your child will be able 
to help with will depend on her or his 
age.  Keep the following in mind when 
including young children in cooking 
activities. 

Two-year-olds are learning to use 
the large muscles in their arms. Try 
activities such as:
• scrubbing vegetables and fruits
• carrying unbreakable items 
• dipping foods
• washing and tearing lettuce 
• breaking bread into pieces

Three-year-olds are learning to use 
their hands. Try activities such as:
• pouring liquids into batter 
 (you measure first)
• mixing batter or other dry and wet  
 ingredients together
• shaking a drink in a closed 
container
• spreading butters or spreads
• kneading dough
• washing vegetables and fruit
• serving foods
• putting things in the trash after   
 cooking or after a meal

Four and Five-year-olds are learning 
to control small muscles in their
fingers. Try activities such as:
• juicing oranges, lemons, and limes
• peeling some fruits and vegetables  
 (bananas and even onions)
• mashing soft fruits and vegetables
• scrubbing vegetables 
 (potatoes, mushrooms)
• cutting soft foods with a plastic 
knife (mushrooms, hard-boiled eggs)
• pressing cookie cutters
• measuring dry ingredients
• cracking open/breaking eggs
• beating eggs with an egg beater
• setting the table
• wiping up after cooking
• clearing the table after a meal

Ingredients:
2 C. Elbow Macaroni (Yeah for food storage!)
3 Cans Tuna Fish, drained
2 Cans Cream of Celery Soup
2 C. Cheese
1 12 oz.-16 oz. Bag of Peas

Instructions:
In a large pot, bring water to boil.  Add macaroni and 
cook for 12-13 minutes, or until soft.  Add peas for last 3 
minutes of cooking.  Drain macaroni and peas.  Combine 
drained tuna, Cream of Celery Soup, and cheese and heat 
over medium heat until the cheese is melted.  Add the 
macaroni and peas and stir.

Round out the meal:
Serve with baby carrots or tomato wedges, fresh salad 
(let children have some fun and pick the toppings for the 
salad), and milk.

This meal is great for young children to help with or for 
children who are old enough to cook an entire meal by 

themselves.  It is just as easy as the macaroni and cheese 
in a blue box, all they need to know how to do is boil 

water and cook noodles.

tuna fish casserole
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This is not only a fun way to sneak some powdered 
milk into your kids but also a great way to use up 

the pineapple juice you drain off from your canned 
pineapple.  Let kids cut the banana (age appropriate) 

with a plastic knife or a butter knife and add ingredients 
to the blender and watch it do it’s magic.  The real treat 

is drinking it at the end!  What a great idea for a hot 
summer day.   

1 C. Unsweetened Pineapple Juice 
(double check that the juice you drained off is unsweetened)
1/2 of a Medium Banana, cut into 1-inch pieces
2 T. Dry Powdered Milk (non-instant)
1 C. Ice Cubes

Place ingredients in blender jar in order listed.  Place cover 
on blender jar.  Turn blender on and use the “Crushed Ice” 
setting.

Makes two 8-ounce servings.

banana-pineapple freeze

For more tips and tricks for using food storage everyday, 
visit www.everydayfoodstorage.NET

Safety Tips 
for Cooking with Kids

Combined from the California Department of Health 
& Penn State Cooperative Extension

One of the best ways to teach food safety is to 
practice it—and to be vocal about why it is being 
practiced. This needs to begin as soon as the child is 
aware of and is taking an interest in food (beyond 
throwing it!).

1. Prevent food poisoning by:
• always washing hands before cooking.
• not eating raw eggs or raw meats.
 • waiting until the food is cooked before samplingit 
Do not sample uncooked foods.

2. Have children stand at the level of the activity. 
Use a stool if necessary.

3. Use cooking supplies that will not break (such as  
plastic measuring cups and stainless-steel bowls).

4. Use plastic knives or butter knives for cutting.

5. Provide constant supervision.
 • Always watch children when they use knives,   
   mixers, or the stove.
 • Supervise the use of ovens, stoves, and other   
    kitchen appliances.
 • Remind children that stoves, ovens, pans, and   
   dishes can be very hot.

Dehydrated Egg Tip:
Using dehydrated eggs with young children is much 
safer and easier than real eggs. Think about it...no 
more fishing egg shells out of your batter!  Seriously 
though, the dehydrated eggs are pastureized and 
do not have the threat of salmonella.  Your kids can 
even lick the bowl and beaters again!  What a nice 
reward for them helping in the kitchen.
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 Make food storage a special TREAT for your kids! (Yes, you 
read that correctly!!) Powdered milk makes EXCELLENT 

chocolate milk or milkshakes using NO ice cream and there is 
no hint of the powdered milk! Finally, a healthy-ER approach 
to milk shakes and chocolate milk that will save you money 

and help you rotate your powdered milk! Thanks to Michelle 
who told me about this tip from 

http://www.hillbillyhousewife.com/magicmilkshakes.htm. 

1/2 C. Water
3/4 C. Dry Powdered Milk
1/3 C. Chocolate Powder
2 C. Ice
1-5 second spray of Non-Stick Spray (for emulsification)

Layer ingredients in your blender as listed and blend until 
smooth. Serve immediately! Spruce it up with half of a 
banana for fun!

If you want a great variation, that tastes like it is a Jamba 
Juice “Peanut Butter Moo’d” then add one banana cut into 1 
inch slices and 2 spoonfuls of peanut butter. The peanut but-
ter and banana make it even smoother and add such a great 
complimentary taste. (Makes two 8 ounce servings)

Chocolate Milk Shake with 
NO Ice Cream

For more tips and tricks for using food storage everyday, 
visit www.everydayfoodstorage.NET

Making Chocolate Milk 
from Powdered Milk

Who doesn’t love a cold glass of Chocolate Milk?

I use Nesquik mix. It has less sugar than other 
leading brands and adds in more calcium. If you 
are already drinking powdered milk and have some 
chilled in the fridge, then just follow the directions 
on the package for mixing it with milk. If you aren’t 
drinking powdered milk, you’ll want to mix this in 
a juice pitcher since it needs to be chilled and you’ll 
want to give it a quick mix before you serve it.

One Quart Measurements for Chocolate 
Milk (Most juice pitchers are one quart)

One Quart Water
3/4 C. Dry Powdered Milk
1/2 C. Nesquik (other chocolate flavorings may 
be different-to figure out how much you’ll need, 
remember there are 32 ounces in a quart which 
means there are 4 eight ounce cups in a quart. Most 
directions will tell you how much to add based on 
one 8 ounce glass, so multiply that amount by 4 
for the total amount you’ll need of your chocolate 
flavoring)

Mix dry ingredients together (this makes it dissolve 
much easier and faster) and mix into water. Let chill 
for 4-6 hours.
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Personalized candy cakes are a great way to get your kids 
cooking in the kitchen. You know me, I love giving kids op-
tions. It’s a great way to build their creativity and get them 

comfortable trying things in the kitchen. This is also great if 
there aren’t a ton in your family because it means you don’t 

have to cook an entire cake to have a piece of it! And, frosting 
it is completely optional! Fast, easy, and delicious...yeah, you 

know that is how I like it!

You’ll need a sandwich maker, a cake mix of your liking, and 
candy/chips to put in the batter. Now, this is where powdered 
eggs come in real handy because if you don’t want to make 
the entire cake mix you can always cut it in half, thirds, or 
fourths and actually have a way of putting in a fraction of 
ONE egg! (Word of caution: I usually double the powdered 
eggs I put into these cakes so they stay together better) Pour 
the batter into your greased sandwich maker and let kids put 
in whatever they want on top. the batter will rise and cover 
the candy. Of course, you don’t have to add in the candy...it’s 
just a fun treat.

Personalized Candy Cakes

For more tips and tricks for using food storage everyday, 
visit www.everydayfoodstorage.NET

3 Questions to Ask after 
Your Child gets Home 

from School
from www.PBS.org

Who got in trouble today? It sounds wrong, I know, 
but trust me, there is no better way to unlock the 
flood gates than to ask this one very simple question. 
What’s so helpful about opening up this conversation 
is your kids get a chance to reveal their thoughts on 
adult authority, fairness and strategies for better 
behavior. With their candid insight about other 
kids’ in-big-trouble woes, you’ll get the inside scoop 
on how it feels to cross the lines and what your kids 
think adults should do about it.

What did they serve for lunch today? Whether your 
kids bring lunch from home or order at the cafeteria, 
your children will be happy to dish on the latest 
disaster or diner’s delight from the school lunch 
menu. Lunchtime conversation is always a colorful 
insider look at life in the kid lane. And let’s face it--
wasn’t lunch one of your daily highlights when you 
were in fourth grade?

What happened on the bus today? By far, there’s no 
drama like the drama that occurs on the big yellow 
school bus. With a little luck, this will be just the in 
you need to discuss kid power, peer pressure and 
everything else that impacts your kids the most. Find 
out who’s who in the politics of kid world and how 
your kids perceive their own place in the inevitable 
pecking order. You’ll be surprised at how many 
strong feelings the bus can bring up and how your 
listening ear can ease the journey.
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